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Basket Ball Tournament

In Willamette Gym

' Bankers Now a Tie
With Price Shoe Team

-

EI I

LES DARCY-DILLO-
N

BOUTA CERTAINTY

Attorney General Holds Con-

tract Good, Both Men Are

In Good Shape

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That

Genuine Castoria

SHOE SALE
Women and Children Would

Do Better in Buying Shoes

NOW

In a short while, shoes will cost over 30 per cent
more than they do today because the leather market
is scarce. Don't take our word for it. Investigate.
We have a splendid assortment of good shoes for
Women and Children which were bought before the
present high prices were declared, and offer them to
you at great savings. If you are in need of shoes for
yourself or the children, we advise you to make your
selections now as prices will not he so low for quite
some time to come.

Just See the Big Cut in Prices for the New Spring

Footwear

Ladies Black Kid, ch boot, lace, value $6.50,
sale price ' $4.95

Also same as above in button, value $6.50, sale
price $4.85

Ladies' New White Buck lace boots, value $7.50,
sale price $5.75

Ladies' New Ivory Vamp white kid top, value $7.50,
sale price $5.75

Ladies' New Black Vamp, white kid top, value
$6.50, sale price $4.35

Ladies' Black Lace Boot, value $5.50, 3ale price $3.35

Extra Special Sale

To clean up on this lot while they last:
Ladies' low heel, ch top, gun metal, lace, value

$4.50, sale price $2.95
Ladies' English walker, Neolin sole, black, lace,

value $4.50, sale price $2.95
Ladies' black gun metal, cloth top, button, value

$8.50, sale price $2.49
Odd lots of boys' shoes, different sizes, high and low

top, lace-an- d button, values $2.50 to $:!.00, sale
price $1.98

Also another lot in boys' shoes in a larger run,
values $:).25 to $:.50, sale price $2.75

Children's welt stitch down, heavy flexible sole,
value $2.25, sale price $1.69

Also other lots of odds and ends on display at re-

markably low prices.
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here, the remnant of a sum placed here
by General Huerta when that bandit
was supreme across the Itio Clrandc.

During their stay here the Mexicans
were frequently seen in company with
two smooth looking, well dressed Fili-
pinos, but while the movements of
these Filipinos are being constantly
watched, as yet their connection with
the Mexicans has has been established.

The two Japanese aiding the Mexi-
cans were T. Sndzuki. former principal
of the Tokio marine college, and M.
Nakashimn, who litis been active in
Mexican interests for years. Nakashi-
mn sailed for Mexico on the Kotohira
Muru. He lived in Mexico for nearly
ten vears.

The Mexicans made frequent calls at
the Mexican legation and were ofesn
seen in company with Colonel Romero,
C'arranisa's minister here.

The latter claims, however, thai his
countrymen only came to Japan in
quest of new trade markets for Mex-
ican products.

ENGLAND HAS SUNK
(Continued from page one.)

One is that the new " undersecbotes ' '

are less efficient of themselves by rea-
son of hasty construction to meet the
new program and that their crews are
less efficient because of hasty training
for the purpose.

Whereas many naval officers antici-
pate., meeting something new and more
terrible in the way of under water
fighting' when Berlin announced the
new policy of ruthlessness, there is
reason to believe they have found the
new boats easier to combat than were
their predecessors.

Headed Off By Mines
Another reason, which has a good

(leal to substantiate its authenticity is
that the new and frankly announced
extension of the British mine fields
has thrown a barrier across the ports
of depart ire of the submarines that
has successfully hemmed in a big por-
tion of those the German admiralty
Hoped to send forth. At the same time,
this barirer has prevented the return
to home ports of many submarines that
had been sent out before the ruthless-
ness was announced.

Headed home for a fresh supply of
petrol, it is declared many a (lerinan
submarine has, found it Impossible to
get through the mine fields. Some have

Standing of Teams.
G. W. Pet.'

Capital Nat. Bank .. 6 "00
Price Shoe Co- - B a JSJ
Hnnser Bros. 9 s ..V..-

-.

Hihoa W 4 .444
Watt Shipp Co 0 4 mi4
Fry 's Drug Store . .

The prophet who predicted that no
team would be successful in holding
down first, place in the percentage col-

umn of the Commercial Basketball se-

ries of the Y. M. C. A. for any length of
n . was certainly a good one. The

Capital National bank, the only team to
have the undisputed right to occupy
that position since the beginning of the
series after holding it down for one
week only, was last night again forced
to divide honors with the Price Shoe
company because of having been de-

feated by the Watt Shipp company in
the opening game of the eries. The
game was rough and fast and early in
the first half Edw. Socolofsky, guard
of the Bank, and All Carson, center
lor the shipps. squared off for a fistic
encounter when Referee Matthews in-

terrupted and disqualified both men for
further participation in the game.

It was also necessary for the Price
company to win its game against the
Fry Drug team and while it was as-

sumed that the game would be of little
interest and that the Price company
would easily win it was only after one
of the hardest battles of the year that
the Price company was successful in
winning from the Frys. Seeley, u re- -

out addition to the Fry team, is a great
improvement and with another week in
which to prepare for the final game
with the Capital National Bank there
is no doubt but that the Draft team will
irlav the best SHU which it hns nbiveil
since the beginning of the series. Cap-
tain Welborn of the Frys, was unable
to be with his team due to a severe at-
tack of tonsilitis. Huuser Bros, defeat
ed the Bishops in the second game of
tlie evening. Hausers and Bishops each
had a percentage of .500 per cent before
last night 's contests.

Capital Nat. Bank. Watt shipp Co.
Hart (4) Ham
Brooks (.1) Alford (10)
Johnson (41 Carson (2)
Byan Welborn (2)
Soeolofsltv Del.app
Baker (1) Holt C'S)

Final sc ore: Watt Shipp company, 10;
Capital National Bank, 12.

Hanger Bros. Bishops.
Bradford (2) Staley (4)
Gregg (7) Fisher
Gahlsdorf (4) Turner
Wood Zosel (2)
Hendricks (4) Buren

Final score: Hauler Bros., 17; Bish-
ops, 0.

Fry 's Drug store. Price Shoo Co.
Gregg Bayes (4)
Rowland Utter (4)
Seeley (Ii) Gill (5)
Wilson Fruits
Socolofsky Collins
Welborn

Finn) score: Price Shoe company, 18;
Fry 's Drug store. 6.

Officials: R. I,. Matthews, referee;
II. S. Badcliff, timer; O. B. Gingrich,
scorer.

JAPAN'S AMBASSADOR
(Continued from page one.)

nition and arms, has just finished its
first act in Japan. Today the attention
in diplomatic circles here is directed
Iowa d conjecture as to just what the
Mexicans were at in their mission for
the Carranca government.

The Mexicans' efforts met with suc-

cess, but their activities have been so
intent as to arouse the daily watchful-
ness on the part of officials connected
with both the American and" British
embassies here, the latter fearing that
attempts were being made to aid the
Grmans.

While future developments are ex-

pected to heighten the sensational
character of the Currana mission, it
is now known as a certainty that the
Mexicans, assisted by two Japanese, a
Hutch adventurer and a Welshman, dis-
charged from the British army for con-

duct unbecoming an officer, succeeded
in chartering the Kotohira Marti, a
Japanese vessel of 4100 tons. After
loading cargo, this boat left Yokoha-

ma during the night of January 4 and
proceeded lo Muroran, where it coaled
and sailed direct for Salina Cruz. Mex-
ico.

According to the manifest, the ship-
ments consisted of 403 tons, but it is
known that this steamer of over 4000
tons did not sail direct for Salina Cruz
with a cargo of only 400 tons, listed as
machinery. It is also known that the
lxiilohira Mara carried 27 Japanese
gun experts.

It is believed the Mexicans, handi-
capped in their operations by the alert-
ness of the Japanese government, were
offered only inferior material of an
old pattern and lacking in uniformity,
so the trio finally resolved to add to
their small arms purchase a quantity
of machinery for the mauyfaeture ot
guns and ammunitions,

Mexicans Had Money
Tfie three Mexicans were J. M. Car

pio, K. Vargas and Ouitterez Astraga.
They arrived in Yokohama November
24, They are all earranza men. Carpio
was c hief of staff under General Obre-gO-

( 'ananas's war minister.
The Mexicans had money all kinds

ot it. I hey had credits issue.! ley aew
York banks totalling more than $2,000,
000 gold. This money is generally
know n to have been deposited in the
chartered bank, the (First Bank of Ja-
pan ami Ihe Mitsui bank. In addition
to these credits, there is a large sum
of money deposited in a powerful bank

IN MEMOKIAM

Mfred Mack Fate after tin illness of
two passed ownv at his home
Ml Vmb .orth l.iliertv street. Salem,
Ore. on February 27. l!ir. He was
htou in the town of New Market, l'latt
county, Missouri, December 17. 1H4;-I-

Aged 2 years. " months, in days.
He is survived by his widow Martha

J ; Is, one daughter. Alice M. Hue!,
Oregon City: oM sister, Mrs. A.ldie For-
mat), of Eugene; four brothers. John of
Kansas. J. W. of Pomona. Cul.. (!eo. of
Senbright, Cal., and three

Mrs. Dave Bell and Mrs. Fred
Ditchner of Portland, and Mis. .1. W.
Shute of itillsboro.

Next I'm lay and Saturday a basket-
ball tournament will be held in the
Willamette gym. Seven high school" of
Oregon will send teams to compete-The-

arc Salem. Amity. Monroe, Silver
ton, Oakland. Kosehurg, Woodbiirn. The
tournament will be under the manage
incut of Coach Fletcher, of Salem high
school, and Coach Mathews, of Willam-
ette. It is the purMis' of the roaches
to make this an annual event.

That the tournament will be a sue
cess there is no doubt of considering
the strong tennis ealered. The outcome
is in doubt as most of the trams entered
have not plnvrd each other.

Coach Homer Jamison, of Portland,
has been secured to referee all the
games.

Following is the aekaiata:
Friday (March 2.)

tM p. in. Salem vs. Amity.
fcM p. i. silverton vs. Monroe.

Saturday (March3.)
tO0 a. m. Winner of game two vs

i lakland.
10:0(1 a. in. Roseburg vs. Woodlmrn.
StM p. in. Winner of game one vs-- i

w inner of game three.
R:M p. m. Winner of game four vs.

winner of game five.

High School Notes

Indications are thai a military drill
club w ill be formed at ihe high school,
The legislature passed n law whereby;
high schools may form a drill club and
receive equipment from the government.!
The law also provides that students that
drill will rereive i redits toward gradua
tion.

A committee composed of Tom Me
Gilchrist, Kenneth Aspinwall and'
Frank Zenn has been appointed lo look

;into the matter and report to Hie school
at a tut ti re date.

Mr. Norton, tin instructor at the high
school, expressed his willingness to art!
as drill master if the club should be
formed.

If Salem should form such a club it
will be the first in the state to do so.

Al a meeting Inst night the boxing
club decided lo fix up the attic as a club!
room. They will also petition Ihe se.nool
board to buy them a mat. The members
have sent for the athletic apparel neces-
sary and w ill begin their lessons as soon
as it arrives. About 51 members have;
joined the club and more express their
intention to do so.

Getting Too, Fat ?

Try This Reduce

People who don't grow too fat are
the fortunate exception. But if you
find the (al accumulating or already
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol-

low this suggestion, which is endorsed
by thousands of people who know. Ask
your druggist (or if you prefer write
to the Marmola Co., 884 Woodward
Ave., Detroit, Mich.) for a large case
of Marmola Prescription Tablets. ISt
is the price the world over. By doing
this you will be sate from harmful
drugs and lie aide to reduce two, three
or four pounds a week without dieting
or exercise.

Independence News

(Capital Journal Spec ial Service )

Independence. Ore., March Mr. and
Mrs. I.ee Clements have moved here
from Dallas. Mr. Clements will have
Charge of the Oregon Power company
here.

Mae Johns spent Sunday in Kugone
with friends,

Mr. W. Perry, and little daughter.
Pauline, spent Ihe week end in Fugeiie,
with relatives.

Mr. J. B. Thompson, of Albany, was
a Sunday visitor here.

Mrs. Guv Harper and children, of
Medford, Oie. the quests of Mi
Zelpha Cross.

Mr. John Neb ion and wife, of Cc rval-8un- -

lis. visited with relatives here on
day.

Mr. Henry Oberson has accepted :

position with the gr fry firm of John
son l. ollins.

Mr. Kiev Fluke of the firm of lluue
& Johnson, has s ibl his interest in the
film to Mr, R o Collins, The firm will
how k nown as lohnson & Collins. Mr.
Fluke will go to Walla Walla. Wash..
where he will reside in the future,

Mr. W. H. Block spent a few days in
Portland Ihe lust, of the week.

Mr. Chet Hinkle went to Portland the j

first of the week for medical treatment.;
Mrs. Alpha Bascue has moved her

stock of millinery into the store of Kl-- ;

ltptt O'Brien.
Mr. H. Kdgai and family have moved

jhere from Dallas. Mr. Kdgar will work
'in the machine shop here.

Rock Point News

(Capital Journal Special Servieol
fio. k Point, Mar. L This second at-

tack o winter has practically suspend
ed all work in the hills except caring
for the live stock.

Henry Franks family have been hav-
ing their turn w ith the grippe, but
are recovering.

Dr. Brewer ot Stayton was in this'
locality last week lo see the small son
Of Prank Wolf, who has been suffering
with perotinitis, but Is now recovering'
slowly.

P. .1. Darin- was a visitor at school
Friday.

Owing to severe colds among the
and such disagreable weather the

schools at Hock Point and I'nion Hill,
were discontinued for the week. The
teachers each going to their respective
home for the week.

Claud Simpson and wife spent Sat-
urday at the Darby home. They found,
sleighing fairly good.

Dr. G. Masse. of Turner took din
eer with Peny Darby on Sunday.,
where he had bees summoned to ml-- j

minister ro Crowfonl. who is now
from tptite a serious illness,

Alvv Bums and Mrs. Miller called.
at Darby's Monday eve.

All who are having the grippe and
other illness due to this peculiar weath
er. will be glad to welcome the Oregon
rains again, I

TRY JOURNAL WANT JU)S

By H. C. Hamilton.
M'nited l'rciw staff correspondent.
New York, March The am. ounce

incut by Assistant Attorney Oeaera Oh
tasfjrer of New York, (hut (irsnt Hugh

Browne's eontrnct with Jack Dillon.
cnlling for a 1(J round bout between
Dillon nail l.ea Darcy. is a copper rivet-
ed legal llanaaaflBl, has lulled to peace-fu- l

sleep nil opposition to the affair,
(jovarttor Whitman adniinistered a liual

Sleeping potion when he caused to bo
issued from hi, office a complete denial
that he was contemplating steps which
would stop the scrap.

With thoV tremendous loads lifted
from his mind Dillon begun today to do
the final .training for the bout, the re
suit in view being to work off several
pound . of surplus flesh he carried when
lie kicked Al McCoy around a Brooklyn
ring.

Darcy has trained himself into excel
lent shape. He realizes, as does Dillon.
that u big task confronts him in mak-
ing good before the American fistic
public. If he Tails to mnke a good
showing with Dillon he might as well

'cancel the orders for his limousines and
things, for the shekels are goiug to quit
trickling his way with abrupt sudden
nes,

A perfectly good piece of paper was
used by Grant Hugh Browne to state
that may be he would put Al McCoy
on with Darcy in the second bout Darcy
has is this country. And it was a reg-- j

nlar waste of words and time, for no
one lakes it seriously, in view of
Brow ne's recent declaration Hint, hav- -

lag once burned his lingers, he pro-- I

posed to let Al McCoy live his young
'life without the assistance of Browne

money.

Chick Gondii Sold.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 1. Chick

liandil, first sticker for the Cleveland
Indians, has been sold to the Chicago
While Sox, it was announced today. The
deal involves spot cash, but no other
players.

Negroes Beat Beavers Again.
Portland, Ore-- March 1. Hogan,

pitcher for the negro baseball squad
of i nele Sam's Twenty-fi'ft- h infantry,
had another Portland Beaver seaip
hanging to his belt today. In, the Coast
leaguers' second game with the negroes
at Honolulu, Rognn held McCredio's
men lo four hits. The soldiers won, 4 to
1. X. xl Saturday the Beavers tackle
St. l.ouis eollege and on Sunday play
the Chinese teliai again.

SLEM HIGH DEFEATS COEVALLIS

Salem high defeated Corvallis high
H to 28 at CorvaMls last night. The
game was closely contested from the
start, Corvallis lending 13 to 12 at the
end of the first half. j

In Ihe last period with only three
more minutes to piny the score was tied.
Latham, of Salem, rolled in two baskets
in succession, while the Corvallis team
was only able to secure one point before
t lie w histlo blew.

The game was played on a slick floor
Mid players were frequently sprawled
on Ihe floor.

The line up for Salem was: Gill and
Boss, guards; l.ntlmtn, center; Fry and
Ackermas, for art i d s.

Victor Taylor, of Willamette, tin
nounced in the morning assembly I hat,
till high school students would be admit-
ted free to the freshman glee to be held
in the armory Wednesday night.

Sign of Good Digestion
When you see a cheerful and happy

old lady you may know that she has
good digestion. If your digestion is im-

paired or if you do not relish your
meals take a dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They strengthen the stomach,
improve digestion and cause a gentle
movement of the bowels. Obtainable
everywhere.

Home at Gervnis Monday
Mrs. Miles Lewis, who has been

spending the winter at The Dalles for
the benefit of her heallh, has relumed
home to be at the bedside of her hus-
band, who is seriously ill.

Mrs. Jacob Fox is reported on the
sick list.

Mr. Tbeo. Fisher killed a coyote one
day lust week.

Dr, Kleinsorge was called to see Mrs.
MeMulkey Saturday evening. She is
(letting along nicely at this writing.

Fisher's saw mill has been shut down
until the snow stown is over.

Klden Mulkey and liomie l.ais attend-
ed the dance at the Charlesworth hall
Saturday night.

Lyons News Items

(Capital Journal Special Service )

Lyons, Ore., March I. Miss Maud
Simons, of Salem, is visiting with her
brother, Mr. William Simons, of Ly-

ons.
Mr. and Mrs. Kugone Canning lost

their baby boy after a brief illness.
Mr. Isaac Miller lias again returned

tuChis work at Grass Valley after sur-

prising his sister, Mrs. Adella Kdlei.
w ith a short visit.

Mrs. Kliaabeth Cronies uuAe a trip to
Albany.

Mr. James Ouraii is hav ing very bad
luck losing young steak, sheep and
goats.

The young folks of Lyons are improv-
ing coasting while the snow lasts.

Mr. Beers had the misfortune of los-
ing some sheep during the storm.

The hard snow storm caused many
sheds and buildings to fall here in the
vicinity.

The M. K. Sunday school did not meet
Sunday on account of the storm,

Mr. and Mrs. Hardisou with Mr. ami
Mrs. Kane motored to Jordan ro ar
tend the play given in the itholic
hall.

Mr. Georce Peiliim has a shoe r iwiir-
iug shop in Lyons,

Mr. 1. V. Kuee went to Oat Satut-.alley- ,

day night,
Mr. Grant IVrd Kenyon. of Fo

is attending Lvonj high school
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CALLS FOE CONFERENCE

DuSnOi Aires, March Chile
has received a proposal from
Argentine to participate in a.

conference of all n

nations, according to a
Santiago dispatch printed today
by i. a. Nation.

No date was set in the pro-
posals, but Buenos Aires was
specified as the meeting place
for the conference to urge
pcaco in Etirope and it was
noticed that the United States
was not incldued in. the group
of nations asked to participate.

sj; ; i s!; :

been sunk and some have slipped nway
to hide.

At more than one supply station dis-

covered and put out of business by Bri-

tish naval vessels, German submarines
have turned up to find all supplies van-
ished, sometimes to be captured or sunk
themselves by waiting British craft.

For reasons of the admiralty's own,
the facts of British success against Ihe
submarines are being kept within the
admiralty.

The same course was followed, it will
be remembered, in the first days of the
first, big submarine menace, when, as
now, the admiralty did not allow the de-

tails of its success to become known un-

til long afterward, confining such pub-
licity as was permitted lo general state-
ments of the character here given.

"Whether the outcome be peace or
war, President Wilson has finished
writing notes," is one of the neatest
things said since the "break." It. was
said by a newspaper that has long been
accustomed to sneer at the president's
"note writing" but wasn't sneering
when it said that.

For a quiet game of Pocket
Billiards, a good cigar or the
latest Sporting News, call at
The Billiard Parlor
437 State.

sis

able time .ind multituJos more will be
able to strengthen their eves so as to be
spared the trouble and expense of ever
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited
by the use of this prescription. (Jo to any
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opt- o

tablets. Drop one Bon-Opt- o tablet
in a fourth of a glass of water nnd let
it dissolve. With this liquid bathe s

two to four times daily. You .should
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right
from the start and inflammation and red-
ness will quickly disappear. If vour eves
bother you even a little it is your duty to
take steps to save them now before it
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might
have saved their sight if they bad cared
tor their eyes in time.

NteJ Another prominent Physician to w hom
tin? above article was submitted, said: "Vcn.
..... prescription is truly a wonnerroieye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well......... ... t imiuc-i- ve an.l c Hieifprescribed by them. I have used it very sue
eessmUy in ray own nractiee on patients wlioseeyes were strained through overwork or misSt
swaac. I can highly recommend it in case of
weak, watery, nchinz. aniartiiic, itching, hors-
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes

from exposure to smoke, sun. dust or
B ind. It is one of the very few preparations I
reel should be kept on hand for regular use in
almost every family." referred to
above, is not a patent medicine or n secret
remedy It is an ethical preparation, tlie for
ronta being printed on the package. Tlie man-
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight
SO per cent in one week's time in many instinceaor refund tlie money. It can be obtained trowany good druggist and is sold in this city lf
D. J. Fry.

SAl

iug themselves well pleased with the
evening 's entertainment.

I.. S. Mochel attended the Christian
Endeavor convention at salcm Friday
mil Saturday,

A Parent Teachers' meeting held at
I hi public school house Friday w as well
attended by Ihe patrons of the school.
After a program by the pupils, Principal
C I,. Ilollway gave an address on the
history of the high school in Oregon.
Aflenwiiil shell talks were given by
Members of the school board and several
patrols. A IN i out Teachers ' organiza-
tion was effected of which Mrs. A. ft.
Sieg nuud wus elected president; Mr.
Scuti Jotipa, Mis. Ted
Johnson, secretary, and H. II. Mars,
I reus, nor. Miss l.vle Stewart, Miss

thelBreoh and .Mrs. 1.. S. Mochel were ap
pointed on the entertainment commit

4i6 State St- -

Gervais News

(Capital Journal Bpeelal Bcvi,c.)
nerval, Ore., March 1. Mrs. Stunner

Slovens whs hostess to tlic Ladies' Ifti
siunurv society on the afternoon of tin'
Klsl. After ti stuck of bath the hume
ii ii. foreign topic a delicious luncheon
wis served by the hostess, assisted by
Mis. John Oiiotgcn and Mrs. Muriiu
Herinlnff, About 86 Indies were present,

tin. II. I. Mara - n Kaletu visitor
Friday.

'fill Johnson Hud tiniily have rcturn-tiiki- '

rit from Portland up residence
in (lorvuis again, Mr. Johnson "ill
again run the u lor truck tor the
Brown vineyard

(The colonial party given by
Presbyterian women uu Washing! u 's.
birthday at the Masonic hull w as a He
liglitful success. Many who attended
Were in Colonial costume. The Virginia
Heel furnished pleasant diversion for
the oliler folks. All enjoyed the splendid
progiuni, n delightful feature of which
was the minuet, danced by c'leo Oootgen
and Susie fhniiihcrlniu, attired sis I. a
Payette and little colonial dame. Mai
thew and Margaret Mochel as George
and Martha Washington, gave a recita-
tion. The gentlemen wcie given a test
in marksmanship when requested to
Nhoot cherries from a restoration of the
Original tree. These cherries 1)0 ro null)
beta t'.Orreft ponding to those on cherries
held by the ladies. Refreshments were
served 'from a colonial table set nun
old china and lighted with candles. The
p ueats departed at a late hour express- -

Gives s brilliant flossy shine that
docs not rub eft or Oust off that
anneal-- to (las lice, -- Hint he. Is lour
tiruvs a lung as any other.

Black Silk Stove Polish
Is hi a QlttM by t

tnuUo uml
ttuui better matfpui

Try it on yrmr
your cook $

or tour amm i nn.-
tf ikMi'tHn.tu
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?vir ulvd, your
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Doctors Stand Amazed at Power
of Bon-Opt- o to Make Weak Eyes

Strong According to Dr, Lewis

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50
In One Week's Time in Many Instances

J

me. v uncinate, cukc ami sa tin w ic lies I

Weie served during the social hour that
followed.

J A Johnson spent Monday mid
Tuesday in Portland on business.

I' K. Chamberlain has effected the
trade of his eastern Oregon ranch for
n farm near Hubbard and n residence

c. town. he ii in v fill move to
tht l cw hen oi as the weather

Itloil.
n Chambi spent end
his pnroi

Fairfield News

(Capital Journal Special Service)
Fairfield, Mar. I. Mrs. Maud John

son spent the week end in Salem.
(James Mahony was in Portland on
business a few days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Baker of Salem, par"
lejjtS of Mrs. A. Wilkinson, are visit
ling relatives in this vicinity this week.

Mr. uud Mrs. D. 8, Moses of Jeff-
erson yisiled at the Aksarben ranch

la few days the past week.
J. IS. I.ovigren attended the annual

horse sale in Woodburn Satrudny.
Frank Mahoney sold a hog recently

540 pounds. He received
$57.23 for it. Some hug.

John inrah tin itt ot tO

New Kra last w king the
in two days.

Mr. and Mis. Mar T.eonaid calk
a the home of P. W. Mahonv Satmdii
afternoon.

The Misses b'ita and Margaret Mar
thaler and Moil ami Agnes Dnltettc.
spent Ihe week end with home folks.

s. p, Parker who recently fell while
pruning a live and received some bruis-
es is much beter.

Mi. and Mrs. James Mnhoiicv spoilt
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. P. K. Dultr-tte- .

Silver Cliff Notes

(Capital Journal Special Service )

silver (lilf, tire.. March 1. Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Mulkey and litile son, liar-
old, who have been visiting friends and
relatives at this place, returned to their

A Free Preieription Yotl Can Have
Pilled and Use at Home

Philadelphia. Pa. Tictims of eye strain
nnd other eye weaknesses, and those who
wear glasses, will be glad to know that
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope
and help for them. Many whose eyes
were failing say they hare had their eyes
restored by this remarkable prescription
and many who once wore glasses say
they have thrown them sway. One man
says, after using it : "I was almost blind.
OOTUd not sec to read at all. Now I can
read everything without my glasses and
my eyes do not hurt auv more. At night
they would paiu dreadfully. Now they
feel fine all the time. It was like ii
tnirncle to me.' A lady who used it says :
'The atmosphere seemed hazy with or

without glasses, but after using this pre-
scription for 15 days everything seems
clear.' I eaa read even fine print with-
out glasses." Another who used it says:
"I was bothered with eye strain caused
by ov ryvorked. tired eyes w hic h induced
fierce headaches. I have worn glasv. v tot
several years both for distance and work,
and without thetn I could not read my
own name on an envchiH or the type-
writing on the machine before me. I "can
do both now and have discarded my lone
distance- glasses altogether. I eau"couut
the rim terms leaves ,,u the trees acrossthe street now, which for sevend years
have looked like a dim sreen blur to meI cannot cipress my joy at what it hasdone for me."

It is believed that thousauds who wearglaises can now discard them iu a reason
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